Weed Lovers
Needed!
The grounds at
Crosaires are
definitely alive with
our annual and
perennial gardens.
There is a lot to keep
up with so we are
seeking volunteers to
adopt a certain area
of our property and
help us keep the
weeds at bay so we
can truly enjoy the
flowers in their full
glory. Interested in
helping? Please
contact Todd at
517-898-1715.
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From the “Desk of Todd”
Wow, where did June go? There is no
doubt that Crosaires is in full swing
enjoying everything that the summer of
2018 has to offer. Boy have we been
busy, both on the property with our
gardens and long meals on the deck to
heading out on a regular basis to the
local area music in the park concerts,
celebrating with staff an experience at
Comerica Park, strawberry picking,
singing campfire songs around an
evening BBQ, taking in the fabulous
sights at Everlastings in the Wildwood
nursery in Owosso, and getting further
acquainted with our new dog, Stella!
Whew, if that was the month of June
just what will July and August have in

store for us? Looking ahead we will be
headed to our dear friend Saundra Dunn’s
lily farm on July 16th, then to Six Sprigs
Lavender farm in Lansing, onward to the
Potter Park Zoo, Meridian Township
Farmer’s markets, and who knows what
else.

One thing is for certain, we are having a
ball! This is what summer is all about. Fun
and relaxation. Speaking about relaxation, I
will be away on vacation in early August so
this newsletter is a combination of both July
and August.
We sure hope you are having fun and hope
it continues all summer long! We hope to
see you somewhere in the community!

WE LOVE STELLA!
We absolutely found a honey in Stella, our new dog we adopted last month from the
Livingston County Animal Shelter. Stella has the most beautiful brown eyes that
everyone quickly fell in love with. Her personality is so darn cute, for example
whenever we have a guest arrive at the door, immediately Stella picks up her food
dish and parades around the house. Of course the big brown eyes always give a look
of “feed me, I am starved!” She is hysterical and the bottom line is, she has brought
so much love to the lives of everyone! Stella is a keeper, WE LOVE HER!

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT!
In an elder-centered
community, the
opportunity to give as
well as receive care is
the antidote to
helplessness.
We are all put on earth
to not only receive care
but to give care back
and this is so important
for older adults to
maintain this lifestyle
as traditionally when
we age we are usually
given so much more
care, than what we
give back.

The photo below
illustrates this point so
clearly as last month
Dee and Mary were
sitting outside together
and Dee saw that Mary
was struggling
somewhat to water the
flowers alone.
Working together to
complete a task,
beautiful!

“ONE FOR THE MONEY, TWO FOR THE SHOW!”
“One for the money, two for the show,
three to get ready and four, let’s go,
but don’t step on my blue suede
shoes!”
Wow, what a night as on Thursday,
June 21st, Crosaires co-sponsored the
music at McCormick Park in
Williamston and Steve Hunt, Elvis
Presley impersonator, was the
headline act.

settled in, well not really, for an evening
and great Elvis hits. Two elders, Dee Cory
and Ann Henry were lucky recipients of
scarves and kissed the King of Rock and
Roll himself.
So much fun, so many memories, what a
great night! We are already looking
forward to bringing Steve, “Elvis” back in
2019!

Steve always puts on a fantastic show
to a well attended audience and this
year was no exception!
Beforehand, Crosaires enjoyed a
wonderful picnic dinner and then

“TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME!”
The weather could not have been better on Monday, June 25th as Crosaires treated its
staff to a fun-filled day at Comerica Park. For a couple of staff, this was their first time
to Comerica Park and between meeting former Detroit Tiger baseball player, Craig
Monroe, shopping in the stores for souvenirs, nibbling on hot dogs and other treats
and surprising team member, Sandy Caro with a birthday wish on the large scoreboard, the day was filled with many great memories. The only thing that could have
been better was a win by our team! What a fantastic way to build friendships as we
all drove down together laughing and giving away prizes based on Detroit Tiger trivia
and enjoying Cheryl Hidalgo’s spread of snacks along the way! Thank you to those
team members who opted out of the game and stayed behind to work so others could
enjoy an afternoon away!

Institute of Global Health Teams Up With Crosaires
What a wonderful learning experience that took
place on June 4th as 13 students from China
visited Crosaires to hear more about our paradigm
shift in the eldercare industry. The students are
guests of Michigan State University and the
Institute of Global Health brought them to visit.
Thanks to Lori Strom, an employee of MSU and
friend of Todd’s, the students who are studying
nursing and public health in China were introduced
to Crosaires, our mission, our vision, our story!

The elders living at Crosaires also had the
opportunity to engage and share their wisdom
with the students, thus a highlight of our time
together.
The students will be visiting The United States for
two months and we have been reassured that
before they depart back to China we will be invited
to a farewell picnic at MSU.

By the end of our two hours together, the hearts
and minds of these students were definitely
opened wider. Several were pleasantly surprised
to see such a “home” like Crosaires where true,
genuine care is provided and where elders take
center stage!

The Crosaires Foundation Updates...
The Crosaires Foundation wanted to thank
everyone who came out to Culver’s on
Monday, June 18th to dine in or carry out
while helping our Foundation raise funds. By
the end of the night a total of $503.58 was
raised. These monies will continue to grow in
our account to help pave certain areas on the
property to maximize the independence of
the older adults who call Crosaires, “home!”
We will be returning back to Culver’s in the
fall and hope to see you on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 8TH between 5-10:00 p.m.

We are also exploring other options such as a
night out at Old Chicago Pizza. If you know of
a fundraising idea the Foundation may want
to explore, please contact Todd Walter at

517-898-1715 and/or by sending him an email at
toddw@crosaires.com
The Crosaires Foundation is always accepting
donations. If you and/or someone you know would
like to make a financial contribution, contact Todd
Walter for more information.

For more questions about the Crosaires Foundation,
visit the Crosaires’ website at www.crosaires.com
and/or call Todd Walter at 517-898-1715.
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LIVING OUR MISSION AND VISION...
There is nothing more gratifying to an owner of a small business when he/she sees that the organization is
fulfilling its mission and vision statements on a daily basis and are recognized by others for doing so as well.
For the past six years, Crosaires has tried to live up to its mission statement and are proud to say we strive to
do so each and every day. Our mission and vision statements were founded on strong principles and as one
family member recently stated, “Crosaires always strives to put ‘humanity’ first above everything else.”
Mission: Where care and community intersect.
Vision: Honoring elderhood by continuously creating a culture of well-being, rich in meaning and purpose.
Each month we continue highlighting a significant event, program and/or life experience which depicts our
mission and vision. Constant awareness builds excitement and when excitement builds, things really begin
to move.
This past month we decided to help the incoming freshman at MSU by nurturing plants at Crosaires which
will later be given to the staff at St. Thomas Aquinas Church who will then deliver them during welcome
week as a reminder for students to “grow in their faith!” Recently elders worked to break off pieces of
existing plants and are now waiting for them to gain new roots in order to be planted in August!

lf you hear and/or know of a community volunteering opportunity please call Todd at
517-898-1715. The opportunity to give care, and not only receive it, is essential to human
life!

